“Rather, when you hold a banquet, invite the poor, the crippled, the
lame, the blind; blessed indeed will you be because of their inability to
repay you. For you will be repaid at the resurrection of the righteous.”
-Luke 14:13-14
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Date/Time

Intention

Presider
WEEK AT A GLANCE

Saturday, August 31
8:00 AM
+Patrick Daus
4:30 PM
+Bernadine Clarke

Fr. Ameh
Fr. Roy

Sunday, September 1
Twenty-second Sunday in Ordinary Time
8:00 AM
+Members of Mercurio Family
10:00 AM
+Madeline DiCenso
12:00 Noon People of the Parish
2:00 PM
+Members of Leone Family
5:30 PM
+Billy Mitchell

Fr. Ameh
Fr. Ameh
Fr. Ameh
Fr. Roy
Fr. Roy

Monday, September 2
Labor Day
8:00 AM
+Alice Palahang

Fr. Roy

Tuesday, September 3
8:00 AM
+Enrique & Ana Camacho Family
6:00 PM
St. Joseph Mass Association

Fr. Roy
Fr. Ameh

Wednesday, September 4
8:00 AM
+Tangi Foster

Fr. Roy

Monday, September 2
Happy Labor Day
There are no groups scheduled.
Tuesday, September 3
Chinese Bible Study
Confessions
Charismatic Prayer

-10:30 AM
-5:00 PM
-7:30 PM

Wednesday, September 4
Our Lady of Perpetual Help Novena
Adult Choir
Thursday, September 5
WOSJ Crafts
Friday, September 6
Adoration
Benediction
Legion of Mary
Young Adult Group

Thursday, September 5
8:00 AM
+William Vladuchick

Fr. Ameh

Saturday, September 7
Confessions
Outreach Monthly Meeting

Friday, September 6
8:00 AM
August Deceased Parishioners
12:00 Noon Benediction

Fr. Ameh
Fr. Ameh

Sunday, September 8
High School Life Teen
RCIC

Saturday, September 7
8:00 AM
+Aurora Tecson Malit
4:30 PM
Members Scott Sciaretta Family

Fr. Ameh
Fr. Roy

Sunday, September 8
Twenty-third Sunday in Ordinary Time
8:00 AM
+Luisito Isada
10:00 AM
Victor Elizalde – B’day
12:00 Noon Immaculate Heart of Mary
2:00 PM
People of the Parish
5:30 PM
L/D Members Stanley Blaske Family

Fr. Ameh
Fr. Ameh
Fr. Ameh
Fr. Roy
Fr. Roy

-12:30 PM
-8:30 - 12:00 Noon
-12:00 Noon
-6:00 PM
-6:30 PM
-8:30 AM
-10:00 AM
-3:00 PM-5:00 PM
-9:00 AM

Scripture Readings
Today, Sunday
Sirach 3:17-18, 20, 28-29; Psalms 68:4-7, 10-11; Hebrews 12:18-19, 22-24a; Luke 14:1, 7-14
This Week
Monday: 1 Thessalonians 4:13-18; Psalms 96:1,3-5, 11-13; Luke 4:16-30
Tuesday: 1 Thessalonians 5:1-6, 9-11; Psalms 27:1, 4, 13-14; Luke 4:31-37
Wednesday: Colossians 1:1-8; Psalms 52:10-11; Luke 4:38-44
Thursday: Colossians 1:9-14; Psalms 98:2-6; Luke 5:1-11
Friday: Colossians 1:15-20; Psalms 100:1-5; Luke 5:33-39
Saturday: Colossians 1:21-23; Psalms 54:3-4, 6, 8; Luke 6:1-5
Next Sunday
Wisdom 9:13-18b; Psalms 90:3-6, 12-17; Philemon 9-10, 12-17; Luke 14:25-33
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-8:30 AM
-7:00 PM

✁✂✄ ✁☎ ✆✄✝✞✟✠ ✡✝✠☛
The True Presence Of Jesus In The Holy Eucharist
The Pew Research Center recently reported that only one-third of Catholics believe that the
Eucharist is the actual Body and Blood of Jesus Christ. According to the report: “About six-in-ten
(63%) of the most observant Catholics - those who attend Mass at least once a week - accept
the Church’s teaching about transubstantiation. Still, even among this most observant group of
Catholics, roughly one-third (37%) don’t believe that the Communion bread and wine actually
become the body and blood of Christ (including 23% who don’t know the Church’s teaching and
14% who know the Church’s teaching, but don’t believe it).”
As frightening as the result of this research may appear, I wish to state that the Catholic
teaching and belief in the true presence of Jesus in the Eucharist is not a matter of popular
opinion or debate. Our belief in the true presence of Jesus in the Eucharist comes from the
very words of Jesus himself. According to the Gospel of Saint Matthew: “While they were
eating, Jesus took bread, said the blessing, broke it, and giving it to his disciples said, “Take
and eat; this is my body.” Then he took a cup, gave thanks, and gave it to them, saying, “Drink
from it, all of you, for this is my blood of the covenant, which will be shed on behalf of many for
the forgiveness of sins. I tell you, from now on I shall not drink this fruit of the vine until the day
when I drink it with you new in the kingdom of my Father” (Matthew 26:26-30, also see Mark
14:22-26; Luke 22:14-20).
From these passages we can infer that Jesus was not speaking symbolically. He meant every word.
Therefore, the Holy Eucharist is not merely a ‘symbolic’ presence of Jesus Christ. According to the
Council of Trent, our Lord Jesus Christ is truly and substantially present to us in the Eucharist under
the appearances of bread and wine. It asserts, “In the Blessed Sacrament of the Holy Eucharist, after
the consecration of the bread and wine, our Lord Jesus Christ, true God and man, is truly, really and
substantially contained under the appearances of those perceptible realities.” The angelic doctor, Saint
Thomas Aquinas captures the reality of the true presence of Jesus in the Sacred Host in a beautiful way
in his popular song Adoro Te Devote: “I devoutly adore you, o hidden God, truly hidden beneath these
appearances. My whole heart submits to you, and in contemplating you, it surrenders itself completely.
Sight, touch, taste are all deceived in their judgment of you, but hearing sufÞces Þrmly to believe.”

Lord Hear Our Prayers
The following parishioners or family members are sick. Please remember them in your prayers.
Adrianne Dunlap
Fito
Alice Petronio
Gina McWilliams
Angela Bates Goldberg
Gloria Rojas
Anthony Gabriel
Helen Rybacek
Arthur Suggs
Isabel Merciales
Beverly Hance
James A Foreman
Bo Sebo
James Tallerino
Bryne Deatry
Jean Kinney
Camille Hensley
Jessica Wattenbarger
Christle Butman
Jim Blazer
Christopher Conti
Jim Yonts
David Barone
Jim Young
Diane Olivo
Johanna Luciano
Emily Jackson
John Marra

John Olivo
John TieBie
John Yonts
Jon Paul Kennedy
Jose L. Pacheco
Joseph Trapani
Julian Padilla
Julio Geantergen
Kalman Berenyei
Kerry DiCesare
Lilia Tiebie
Maco Merciales
Marilyn Delmundo
Michele Popcun

Mildred Videen
Nathalia Allen
Nathaniol Allen, III
Nathaniol Allen, Jr.
Nicole Allen
Noel Bernaldo
Pat Olivo
Pepe J. Pacheco
Queen Fernandez
Raffy Dexter Ramos
Ray Murphy
Richard Annuncio
Ritchie Magbitang
Rockie Jake Ramos

Ronald Montes
Ryan Ziga
Sonia Ferry
Theresa Blazer
Vivian Cruz-SanMiguel

If you have the sick person’s permission, you may request that their name be printed in the bulletin for prayers.
This is for the sick only. Up to 5 names may be submitted at a time and they will be kept on for 3 weeks.
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This Week 2018

2017

Sunday Offertory -8/24/19

$25,952

$26,066

$26,303

Online Offertory

$3,724

$2,827

$2,593

Total Offertory

$29,676

$28,893

$28,896

Poor Box - Catholic Charities

$444

$316

$251

✡✞✁ ☛☞✌✡✍✟✎☛✎✎✁☛✄ ✏✑✒✓
2018 CSA Goal:
Pledges:
Cash Receipts as of 8/24/2019:
Participating Families:

$239,872
$325,955
$284,191
713

Summer Giving
Our parish relies on your consistent Þnancial support to better
plan for yearly expenses. There are currently three forms of
electronic giving to create easy opportunities for regular giving:
1. Give online by going to our website and clicking on the
“Online Giving” link on our homepage.
2. Give via the GivePlus Church App by going to your App
Store and downloading the free app.
3. Give via text by texting the dollar amount to 702.935.1246
and following the instructions.
We thank you in advance for your consistant support.

St. Vincent de Paul
St. Vincent de Paul Society is a person-toperson ministry supported through the Þnancial
donations of our parishioners. We go out in pairs
to the homes of our parishioners and to those
who live within our parish boundaries offering
spiritual aid and temporary Þnancial assistance. If you know
of anyone in need of assistance, who resides within our
parish boundaries, please encourage them to call SVdP at
702.304.3034.
All calls to SVdP will be returned the next day starting at
8:30 AM. Home visits will be scheduled accordingly. Our
parish boundaries are: North to Summerlin Pkwy, West to the
mountains, South to Spring Mountain and East to Rainbow
Blvd. Thank you for your continual support of this Ministry.
If you would like to become involved in this rewarding
ministry please call 702.304.3034, leave your telephone
number where you can be reached and we will schedule a
time to discuss more about SVdP with you.
4
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Give Graciously
I love the verse in Sirach where it says, “My child,
conduct your affairs with humility, and you will be loved
more than a giver of gifts.” This is an interesting concept
for those of us who think a stewardship way of life is all
about the giving of gifts. When we start to think that all
we are called to do is give for the sake of giving, we have
missed the point.
We are called to be gracious givers. We are called to
allow the Jesus in us to encounter the Jesus in others.
Humility does not mean that we hide away after we give,
but we give in a way that has less to do with us and more
to do with the one in whose name we give. Our world
needs philanthropy and generosity, but it needs Jesus
even more. We want to be good examples to others of
how to be generous, not because we want them to be
like us but like Jesus.
Give all things with a gracious heart and disposition.
Do not take any credit for that generosity but instead
let it point to Jesus. After all, it is Jesus who calls
us to a mature faith where we answer the call every
day regardless of the cost. Without that maturity and
answering the call, would we really be driven to be
generous givers? Knowing that left to our own devices
we would probably not be very successful as a giver of
gifts should make us very humble anyway.
-Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS
Copyright Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS September 1, 2019
LPi Art and Media Portal - Everyday Stewardship
www.4lpi.com

✁✂✄✁☎✆✝✞

SJHOM Baptism Preparation Class
Our next class for parents and godparents will be:

Saturday, September 21 from 10:00 AM - 12:00 Noon
Thursday, October 24 from 7:30 PM - 9:00 PM
This class is held in the St. Joseph Center and there is no fee or registration.
The baptism information and requirements checklist is available in the parish ofÞce.

The following were baptized on August 24, 2019:
KATELYN ANGELICA CABRERA
WYATT OLIVER PINK
Congratulations and welcome to our parish family!

✂✆✟✆✠✄✁✞✡✝☛ ✞☞✆ ✁✂✄✁☎✆✝✞
Baptism
For children less than seven years of age; please stop by
the ofÞce for a requirements checklist and information about
the baptism preparation class. Parent(s) must complete the
requirements and class before a date can be set. For children
age seven or older, contact Jill Bugay at 702.304.3003.
Marriage
Preparation takes approximately six months. Please pick
up a marriage checklist from the ofÞce and contact Father
Ameh when the checklist is completed. Do not set a date
until you consult with Father Ameh.
RCIA
If you are an adult wishing to become Catholic, please
contact Josh Wattenbarger at 702.304.3005.

Confession
Confessions are held on Tuesday from 5:00 PM-5:45 PM
and on Saturday after the 8:00 AM Mass.
Anointing of the Sick
Anointing of the Sick is celebrated on the third Tuesday
of most months at the 6:00 PM Mass, or by appointment.
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament
Adoration takes place on the Þrst Friday of the month
after the 8:00 AM Mass, closing with Benediction at
12:00 Noon.
Vocations
Contact Diocesan Vocation Director, Fr. Ron Zanoni at
702.735.6044.
Funerals
Contact Greg Sinclair at 702.304.3028.

September 1, 2019 • stjosephhom.org
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Kris Mulligan, Children’s Faith Formation Minister
702.304.3002 kmulligan@stjosephhom.org

Karen Washburn, Catechesis of the Good Shepherd Coordinator
702.304.3037 kwashburn@stjosephhom.org

Let us join Pope Francis in the World Day of Prayer for the Care of the Earth on Sunday, September 1.

A Prayer for our Earth
By Pope Francis
All-powerful God, you are present in the whole universe and in the smallest of your creatures.
You embrace with your tenderness all that exists.
Pour out upon us the power of your love,
that we may protect life and beauty.
Fill us with peace, that we may live
as brothers and sisters, harming no one.
O God of the poor,
help us to rescue the abandoned and forgotten of this earth, so precious in your eyes.
Bring healing to our lives,
that we may protect the world and not prey on it,
that we may sow beauty, not pollution and destruction.
Touch the hearts
of those who look only for gain
at the expense of the poor and the earth.
Teach us to discover the worth of each thing,
to be Þlled with awe and contemplation,
to recognize that we are profoundly united
with every creature as we journey towards your inÞnite light.
We thank you for being with us each day.
Encourage us, we pray, in our struggle
for justice, love and peace. Amen.
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Youth Ministry meets at the following times:
High School: 3:00-5:00 PM on Sunday in the Catholic Center
Middle School: 6:00 PM-7:30 PM on Monday in the Catholic Center
Please visit www.stjosephhom.org for more information.

Tiffany Madsen, Middle School Coordinator
702.304.3010 tmadsen@stjosephhom.org
Ashley Meyers, Youth Minister
702.304.3035 ameyers@stjosephhom.org

It Takes Two
Scripture and Tradition
Monday, September 9
The Bestselling Book
of All Time
Monday, September 16

HIGH SCHOOL - LIFETEEN

(Grades 6-8)

MIDDLE SCHOOL - THE EDGE

No Class - Labor Day
Monday, September 2

No Class - Labor Day
Sunday, September 1
What is Life For
Alpha
Sunday, September 8
How Can I Discover
My Purpose
Alpha
Sunday, September 15
(Grades 9-12)

September 1, 2019 • stjosephhom.org
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SJHOM Outreach Ministry
“You did it for me.” -Matthew 39:40
Our gracious thanks to all who donated such an incredible amount of food for the beneÞt
of St. Therese Center last month! Here is a note in appreciation from Fr. Joseph OP, St.
Therese Center: “SJHOM Food drive took in 10,875 pounds the month of August!
Thank you so much, must have been a back to school push, it was great to have it go up a little from the past. First
time in a while over 10,000!!! Thanks again!”
The weekend of September 14 and 15 is our Monthly Food and Layette Collection. The food collected will be shared
between Catholic Worker and Poverello House. All baby items will go to the Women’s Resource Center. These organizations
work diligently to assist those in need. Let us continue to assist them in their amazing work!
Our next Hot Lunch Preparation is Wednesday, September 11. Sandwich-making for the Catholic Charities Work Program
will be Friday, September 13. Both activities follow the 8:00 AM Mass. Please join us. Your helping hands make such a
difference!
Our Þrst Outreach meeting for the fall is scheduled for Saturday, September 7 at 10:00 AM in the St. Francis and St. Clare
rooms. We invite you to come and help our parish reach out to those in need in our community!

Parish OfÞce Closed for Labor Day
The Parish OfÞce will be closed on Monday, September 2 in observance of Labor Day. Our
parish campus will close immediately following the 8:00 AM Mass. We will reopen at our
normal hours on Tuesday, September 3. We wish everyone a very safe and happy Labor Day
weekend!

First Friday Adoration and Benediction
“When the Sisters are exhausted, up to their eyes in work; when all seems to go awry, they spend an hour
in prayer before the Blessed Sacrament. This practice has never failed.” -Saint Teresa of Calcutta
Join us in the Church this week on the First Friday of the month for Adoration of the Blessed
Sacrament of Our Lord following the 8:00 AM Mass. Adoration concludes with Benediction at
12:00 Noon. Come adore His Eucharistic Presence!

Upcoming Wedding Workshop
The next Wedding Workshop for couples getting married at St. Joseph, Husband of Mary will be
Tuesday, September 10 at 7:00 PM in the Library room inside the church. There is no registration
or fee for the class, just bring a pen and be ready to plan your wedding liturgy. Please call our
Wedding Coordinator, Peggy Thompson, at 702.871.4797 with any questions.
8
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Women of St. Joseph Update
Craft classes are back in full swing every Thursday from 12:30 PM – 3:30 PM in the St. Francis
and St. Clare Rooms. Join us to learn how to knit, crochet, or make a variety of items. We
would also love to learn new crafts from you! Our Annual Holiday Bazaar, held the weekend of
November 2 and 3, is approaching quickly. We look forward to hosting this event and seeing you
there! We will be starting the nomination process for the WOSJ Board and Event Positions at our
meeting on Saturday, September 14. Please come and join us!

Thirsting Souls by Fr. Ameh
The Book Thirsting Souls: A Path to Spiritual FulÞllment by Fr. Mark Thomas Ameh, MSP is now
available in the parish ofÞce. Thirsting Souls is an inspirational book which deals with the passionate
longings of the human heart; a hunger which neither food nor drink, riches or power can satisfy.
The book uses some extraordinary conversion stories from the Gospels to highlight the misery of
sin and the abundant mercy of God made known to us by Jesus Christ. The book presents the
the living memorial which Jesus left us as the true food for our souls. In this most wonderful Sacrament we Þnd our true
identity, lasting peace, joy, and fulÞllment. Copies are available in the parish ofÞce for $15 each by cash or check. Please
make checks payable to St. Joseph, Husband of Mary and write Fr. Ameh’s book in the memo line.
September 1, 2019 • stjosephhom.org
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We invite you to join us this Fall for our next Adult Faith Formation Bible Study, Mary: A Biblical Walk with the Blessed
Mother. This study that will bring you on an extraordinary pilgrimage, revealing Mary’s unique role in God’s Kingdom and
in our lives.
Why is Mary so Important to Us?
Have you ever wondered why Mary is so important to our faith as Catholics? We turn to her in prayer, in the Mass, in the
Rosary, and in Marian devotions. We honor her with special feasts celebrating the signiÞcant events in her life. We place
images of her in our churches and homes.

The better we know Mary, the better we will know her Son.
Mary: A Biblical Walk with the Blessed Mother is an extraordinary pilgrimage that reveals Mary’s unique role in God’s
Kingdom and in our lives. Filmed on location in the Holy Land, Mary: A Biblical Walk with the Blessed Mother will place you
in the midst of the powerful drama of her earthly life, taking you through her joys...and her sorrows. You will learn how she
works in our lives today, drawing us ever closer to her Divine Son. Seeing Mary in this way will change you forever. Mary will
become a part of your daily life, and in your daily life, you will become more like Christ.
In Mary You Will:
• See what life was like for Mary, and experience what she felt at each dramatic moment in
Scripture.
• Visit the grotto of Mary’s home in Nazareth, the cave where Christ was born in Bethlehem, the
site of Our Lord’s victory on the Cross, and other rarely seen places in the Holy Land.
• See the signiÞcance of Mary as you explore the Biblical roots of our beliefs about her.
• Deepen your devotion to Mary as you discover our Blessed Mother in a uniquely personal way.
• Be drawn closer to Christ as Mary leads you to a more profound and personal relationship with
her Son.
...and much more!

Classes will be held Tuesdays from 7:30-9:00 PM in the Hall from September 24 - November 19. Sessions will
be repeated Wednesday mornings in the Corpus Christi room from 9:00-10:30 AM, September 25 - November
20. We will not meet on October 29/30. The course is free but there is a $25.00 fee for the study guide. Please
email Greg Sinclair, Pastoral Associate, to register at gsinclair@stjosephhom.org .
10
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Fall Adult ConÞrmation Classes Registration Open
Registration for our parish’s Fall 2019 Adult ConÞrmation course will be open September 1-20 for
anyone 18 or older who has already received the Sacraments of Baptism and First Communion in
the Roman Catholic Church. The class will meet Wednesday evenings, September 25-October 23,
from 7:00-9:00 PM. ConÞrmation will be celebrated on Tuesday, November 5 at 6:00 PM. Please
email Greg Sinclair, Pastoral Associate to register at gsinclair@stjosephhom.org.

Senior Group Currently Making New Game Groups
The Seniors group at SJHOM is making new groups for the Fall for both Mah Jongg and cards. Any registered parishioner
of SJHOM age 60 or older is welcome to join us for fun, and fellowship. Meetings are Mondays from 11:15 AM - 3:30 PM,
and we bring food to share. For more information, please call Genny at 702.341.6212 or 702.372.5212.

Joke of the Week:
It was a terrible ßight. There was lightning all around the plane, which was bouncing like a rubber ball through the
turbulent air. The passenger was comforted by the fact that his seatmate was a nun, habit and all.
Finally, the man could stand no more of the frightening ride. He turned to the nun and pleaded, “Sister, can’t you do
something?”
Her own knuckles white from grasping the armrests, she replied, “I’m afraid not; I’m in sales, not management.”
Copyright Deacon Tom Sheridan
The Last Book of Cathholic Jokes

Join the Children’s Choir Today!
Our Children’s Choir is still looking for new members in grades 3-8! Rehearsals are on Wednesday
evenings from 5:30-6:30 PM in the Church. Members will Þnd their voices, learn to read music, sing
harmonies, and lead song at Mass. For more information please contact Barbara Finn, Director of
Music, at 702.304.3023. We look forward to welcoming you!

Our Maintenance Team is Hiring
St. Joseph, Husband of Mary is hiring for our Maintenance Team. This Team maintains the cleanliness and appearance
of our property in line with established standards, including the grounds, building exteriors, breezeways, and other areas.
Duties for team members include: cleaning and sanitizing all restrooms, sweeping, mopping, scrubbing, and dusting stairs
and ofÞce areas. Applicants must know how to use appropriate equipment and cleaning supplies, have the ability to operate
equipment safely, and be able to handle daily responsibilities and projects with minimal direction. Applicants must have
the physical ability to lift up to 50 lbs. from a standing position, climb and stand on a ladder, bend, crawl, and be on hands
and knees. This position requires team members to be on their feet for extended hours. Applicants must have excellent
customer service skills and maintain a friendly and respectful approach with staff and parishioners. Applicants must be able
to pass a background check, and be reliable in attendance, quality, and quantity of work. Applications are available at the
parish ofÞce, or at www.dioceseoßasvegas.org under the ‘About Us’ tab by clicking on Human Resources.
September 1, 2019 • stjosephhom.org
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INTERESTED IN MUSIC MINISTRY?
We are always pleased to receive inquiries about how to
serve in the parish Music Ministry. Contact Barbara Finn,
Director of Music, at 702.304.3023 or
bÞnn@stjosephhom.org for more information.

INTERESTED IN BECOMING AN USHER
OR GREETER?
If you are interested in becoming an Usher or Greeter,
please contact Head Usher Lino Loyola at 702.355.4073 or
lloyola@stjosephhom.org, or Assistant Head Ushers Ray
Foster at 702.287.6725 or Jeff Postaski at 702.478.9852.
PROTECTING GOD’S CHILDREN
If you believe you are a victim of sexual abuse,
please call our hotline at 702.235.7723.

✁✂✄☎✆ ✝✞✞✄✟✠ ✄✡✞✝✂☛✁☞✄✝✡
Pastoral Staff
Rev. Mark Thomas Ameh, MSP
Pastoral Administrator
702.363.1902
Rev. Roy Kurian, OSST
Parochial Vicar
702.304.3033
Greg Sinclair
Pastoral Associate
702.304.3028

Jessica Brewster
Pastoral Coordinator
702.304.3036
jbrewster@stjosephhom.org
Kristin Bergin
Communications
702.363.1902
bulletineditor@stjosephhom.org
Paul Santos
Maintenance Supervisor
702.304.3012
psantos@stjosephhom.org

Al Paduano
Deacon
702.304.3032

Jill Bugay
Admin. Assistant for RCIC
702.304.3003
jbugay@stjosephhom.org

Parish OfÞce Hours

Tom Roberts
Deacon
702.387.2269
Barbara Finn
Director of Music
702.304.3023

Faith Formation
Josh Wattenbarger
Director of Faith Formation
702.304.3005
jwattenbarger@stjosephhom.org

Deacon Vince Murone
Finance Director
702.304.3016
vmurone@stjosephhom.org

Kris Mulligan
Children’s Faith Formation
Minister
702.304.3002
kmulligan@stjosephhom.org

Anna Milledge
Finance Assist.
702.304.3039
amilledge@stjosephhom.org

Ashley Meyers
Youth Minister
702.304.3035
ameyers@stjosephhom.org

Joan Hagar
Census
702.304.3006
jhagar@stjosephhom.org

Tiffany Madsen
Middle School Coordinator
702.304.3010
tmadsen@stjosephhom.org

Parish Staff
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Karen Washburn
Catechesis of the Good Shepherd
Coordinator
702.304.3037
kwashburn@stjosephhom.org
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Mon, Wed, Thu, Fri......8:00 AM-5:00 PM
Tue...............................8:00 AM-8:00 PM
Sat.............................10:00 AM-6:00 PM
Sun..............................7:30 AM-7:00 PM
PARISH OFFICE 702.363.1902
PARISH FAX 702.363.7976
www.stjosephhom.org
BULLETIN DEADLINE
& SUBMISSION
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
All organizations must submit in
writing the details of their meeting
times, in order to be listed in the
calendar “Week at a Glance”.
Submit your requests for
bulletin items by email to:
bulletineditor@stjosephhom.org
Submissions are due 3 weeks
minimum prior to the bulletin date
you are requesting.

✁✂✄☎✆ ✝✂✞✟ ☎ ✠ ✞✂✝✁✡✄☛✁☞✄✞✡☎
SJHOM SENIORS The SJHOM SENIORS will NOT meet this
Monday due to Labor Day. Please join us next Monday, September
9, in the Corpus Christi and Emmaus rooms from 11:15 AM to
3:30 PM. We bring food to share, play games and always have fun.
You must be a registered SJHOM Senior parishioner 60 or older to
join. You are always welcome!
CALIX SOCIETY is a spiritual program in the Catholic Church for
those in recovery in AA or AL Anon. CALIX will not be meeting this
summer as our Spiritual Advisor will be out of state. We will resume
in the Fall when he returns. If you have any questions during this
time, please call Madge at 702.453.2417.
VLADIVOSTOK MISSION The group is supporting the mission
and parish in Vladivostok and surrounding area. The mission is
rebuilding the Catholic Church in Russia and helping many social
programs; homeless street kids, alcoholics anonymous, pro-life
centers, elderly care and more. For more information, please call
Janie at 702.362.2277.
ST. JOSEPH H.O.M. CHARISMATIC PRAYER GROUP
Please come and join our prayer group. Please join us on Tuesdays
at 7:30 PM in the St. Francis/Clare rooms. Come experience the
power of God’s love through prayer, praise and teachings. “Do not
be anxious about anything, but in everything, by prayer and petition,
in thanksgiving present your requests to God.” For more information
contact Sherly Metchell at 310.940.4106.
WOMEN OF ST. JOSEPH All women of our parish are encouraged
to join our ministry and participate in our year round activities. Craft
and gift meetings are held every Thursday from 12:30 - 3:00 PM
in the St. Francis room. General membership meetings are held on
the Second Saturday of each month at 10:00 AM in the St. Francis
and St. Clare rooms. Membership enrollment forms are available
in the parish ofÞce. Contact Darlene Meissner at 702.239.6650 for
more information. Check us out at www.facebook.com/wosjlvnv/.
ST. JOSEPH, H.O.M PRO-LIFE GROUP This group is dedicated
to promoting the sanctity of human life from conception to natural
death. Come join us on the second Monday of every month at
7:00 PM for prayer and discussion of life issues and activities. For
more information contact Greg Farina at 702.363.4299.
During the ninth month from conception,
an unborn baby gains half a pound per week.
GRIEF SUPPORT GROUP Grief Support Group for adults grieving
the loss of a loved one. The meetings are held Monday evenings,
beginning at 6:00 PM in the Corpus Christi room. To register for the
group, please contact Ellen Viola at 702.239.3248.
YOUNG ADULT GROUP St. Joseph’s Young Adults meet as a
faith-based group for ages 18-35 on most Fridays. Join us for book
and Bible studies, socials, retreats and much more! Check out our
parish website for more information http://www.stjosephhom.org/
young-adult-group.html or contact Ashley Meyers at 702.304.3035
or ameyers@stjosephhom.org. We hope you join us!
WORKERS OF ST. JOSEPH Members promote devotion to St.
Joseph and wear the St. Joseph Medal of Unity and Protection, while
praying daily for his intercession for all and striving to imitate his
virtues. Devotions are on or around the 19th of each month, check
the bulletin for details. For more information, call 702.236.5104.

LEGION OF MARY The Legion of Mary meets Friday evenings
at 6:00 PM in the Cenacle room. Their focus is mission and
evangelization work. For more information, please contact John N.
Heil at 323.807.4220.
PERPETUAL ROSARY OF OUR LADY to pray for our parish, our
families, and for peace in the world. We work to have one or more
Rosaries being prayed every hour. Members commit to their own
hour, day, and place to pray, not necessarily at the church. For more
information, or to change your hour, please contact Becki Brigandi
at mammabecki@gmail.com or 904.377.3827 and leave a message.
CHINESE BIBLE STUDY Bible sharing both in Mandarin and
Cantonese are held on the second and fourth Tuesday of
each month at 10:30 AM in the Emmaus Room. For Mandarin,
contact Robin at 909.965.0100. For Cantonese, contact Agnes at
702.271.3619. Please call and leave your information and your call
will be returned.
BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA St. Joseph, Husband of Mary is the
Chartered Organization for B.S.A. Unit 0700, all groups meet on
Mondays. We currently have Cub Pack 700 for boys in grades K-5;
Boy Troop 700 for boys in grade 6-17 years old; Girl Troop 700
for girls in grade 6-17 years old; and Venture Crew for youth ages
14-20. Times vary per group. For youth and adults interested in
participating, please contact C.Clark 702.248.9470.
THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS ST. JOSEPH, HUSBAND OF
MARY, COUNCIL 10442 If you feel the need or have a calling to
serve the church or those who are less fortunate than you, the
Knights of Columbus are looking for a few good men. The Knights
of Columbus is the largest Catholic Men’s Fraternal, Family and
Service Organization in the world. We are men just like you: fathers,
sons, brothers and friends who work together, worldwide, to
support our Churches, bishops, priests, seminarians, communities
and charitable causes through volunteer hours and fundraising
activities. The council meets the Þrst Thursday of the month at
6:30 PM in the hall. Contact Grand Knight Dr. Gary Presswood at
702.233.8516 or GKGary10442@gmail.com. Please visit our website
for updates: http://kofcknights.org.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS LADIES AUXILIARY Every wife,
widow, mother, and daughter of a Knight in good standing, are
invited to be active in our Ladies Auxiliary. We actively support
and participate in all Council and Auxiliary events which include a
wide variety of socials, charity work, and spiritual experiences. Our
regular meeting is held in the St. Francis and St. Clare rooms on
the Þrst Thursday of the month at 7:30 PM. For more information
contact Jackie Katrosits at 702.453.4126.
ST. JOSEPH H.O.M. KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 4TH DEGREE
Assembly 2820 meets every third Wednesday of the month at
7:30 PM in the Corpus Christi Room. Membership is open to all
3rd Degree Knights. Contact Assembly Faithful Navigator SK John
Boland at 702.483.8895 or jboland@embarqmail.com.
CATHOLIC WAR VETERANS OF THE U.S.A., INC. Our Lady of
Peace, Post 1947 & Auxiliary. All Catholic active duty military and
honorably discharged veterans, male or female, who have served
in the U.S. Armed Forces (to include Reserves & National Guard)
during peace or wartime are eligible to join the Post. Be a part of a
new and rewarding Catholic Veterans organization. For information:
Anthony or Sandra Lucchesi at 702.254.7534 or Dennis DeGree at
702.378.1766.
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